Have it made in the shade with our special offers

SAVINGS FOR A SUNNY DAY

We all love sunny days, but unprotected eyes might not agree. UV rays can cause cataracts, macular degeneration, vision loss and eye sunburn—even in the winter time.¹

The good news? Sunglasses can easily block 99%² of the sun’s harmful rays. Good thing you’ve got EyeMed to help you safely soak up the sun with these special savings.

$20 OFF
ANY purchase or

$50 OFF
purchases of $200+ at
sunglass hut
Most pairs, most brands, most styles.³

20% OFF
non-prescription sunglasses
at participating in-network providers.⁴

SEE THE GOOD STUFF

Visit sunperks.eyemed.com and request your savings code to use in store or online


⁴Everyday offer as part of your EyeMed vision benefits. No coupon or code required. Limitations and exclusions may apply.